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Important events to be reported: Distribution of dividends

The Board of Directors of the company "Mecanica Ceahlau" S.A., in compliance with the
provisions of the Resolution No 4 adopted by the Ordinary Shareholders' General Meeting on the
date 17 April 2015 hereby informs the shareholders as to how the dividends shall be distributed:

- Gross dividend per share is 0.006 lei, amount to be deducted with tax for dividends, i.e., the
quota provided by the legislation in force as of the date of payment;

- Payment of dividends shall commence on 08/05/2015, but not later that six months from the
date of the shareholders' meeting setting such dividends;

- The date of registration 0510512015 (ex-date 0410512015) as date of the identification of
shareholders that are to benefit from riehts and'who are to bear the effects of the resolutions of
AGOA.

- Costs related to payment of dividends shall be borne by the shareholders;

- In case of deceased shareholders, the dividends are to be paid upon the heirs' request only
after the transfer of shares to the heirs' name has been conducted by the Depozitarul Central
Bucharest.

The distribution of dividends shall commence on 0810512015 for payment via bank transfer and
starting on 0810512015 for payments in cash to the shareholde4rs registered in the Register of
Shareholders of MEcanica Ceahlau S.A. as of the registration date i.e., 0510512015 (ex-date
0410512015) until the 31 October 2015.

The payment terms and deadlines for the dividends are as follows:

I. Payments in cash for shareholders natural people:



For shareholders natural people, payment of dividends shall be made in cash, the company
Mecanica Ceahlau S.A. making the amounts available at agencies of CEC Bank SA, in the urban and
rural area, all over the country, via the Depozitarul Central S.A. as of 08/05/2015.

Shareholders natural people shall be able to address the CEC Bank SA units/agencies at any time
within the working hours of CEC Bank SA.

Payment of dividends at CEC Bank SA units/agencies shall be made only to shareholders
natural people, as follows:

1. In case of resident shareholders natural people that address the units/agencies in person,
payment of dividends shall be made against personal Identity card with personal numerical
code (CNP);

2. In case the personal numerical code does not appear in the identity document, it is mandatory
to provide the statement of account issued by S.C. Depozitarul Central S.A. such statement of
account shall bear the personal numerical code.

3. In case of non-resident shareholders natural people that address the units/agencies in person,
payment of dividends shall be made against passport whose serial number should match the
data in the folder sent by the beneficiary;

4. In case of shareholders natural people under the age of 14, payment of dividends shall be
made via the custodianlparent of the minor child, provided they produce the following
documents: the shareholder's certificate of birth with personal numerical code (CNP), the
legal document instituting custody in case of the custodian who is not one of the parents * I
copy (to be retained) and the identity document of the custodian/parent * I copy (to be
retained).

5. In case of shareholders natural people under custody, payment of dividends shall be made via
the custodian, provided they produce the following documents: the shareholder's certificate of
birth with personal numerical code (CNP), the legal document instituting custody + 1 copy (to
be retained) and the custodian's identity document + I copy (o be retained).

6. In case of shareholders natural people that do not address the bank in person but by proxy,
payment of dividends shall be made via the attorney, provided they produce the following
documents: authenticated (notarized) special power of attorney which includes the mandate to
cash the dividends issued during the year payment is made + 1 copy signed by the assignor to
confirm with the original (copy to be retained) and the attorney's identity document + I copy
(to be retained).

7. The documents presented in a foreign language shall be accompanied by a certified/legalized
translation in Romanian and in case they are issued by a foreign authority they need to bear
the Apostille as per the Convention of The Hague or to be over-legalized, whichever the case
may be.

8. In case of deceased shareholders, payment of dividends shall be made to their heirs only after
such heirs have applied to the Depozitarul Central S.A. to register the transfer of shares as an
effect of the succession of the Beneficiary and the Beneficiary shall calculate again the due
dividends.

For this type of payments, the commission is 1.08"A of the amount payable, but not less
than 2.8 lei/payment and no more than 6.32 lei/payment, amount that will include VAT.
The commission for the payment in cash of the dividends shall be borne by the
shareholder.

II. Payments via bank transfer (to accounts open in lei with a bank in Romania) for
shareholders natural people and legal entities.



As of 0710512015, shareholders natural people and legal entities, wishing to be paid the
dividends via bank transfer, can apply for and sent to the Depozitarul Central S.A. the documents
required for such payment as follows:

l. Holders offinancial instruments, natural people, in person or by their legal or conventional
representative, shall provide to the Depozitarul Central the collecting form bearing the IBAN code,
where they are to state the bank and the account (IBAN code) open in the name of the Holder of
financial instruments (you can access a template form on the site of Depozitarului Central -
www.depozitarulcentral.ro), together with :

the holder as "true to the original";

whereby the bank confirms the existence of such account in the name of the Holder of
financial instruments, that shall also bear the IBAN code;

conventional representative, if necessary - certified by the holder as "true to the original";

2. Holders of financial instruments, legal entities, by their legal or conventional
representative, shall provide to the Depozitarul Central the collecting form bearing the IBAN code,
where they are to state the bank and the account (IBAN code) open in the name of the Holder of
financial instruments (you can access a template form on the site of Depozitarului Central -
www.depozitarulcentral.ro), together with :

representative of the company (certificate issued by the Register of Commerce/equivalent
body - for foreign entities) - certified by the holder as 'true to the original";

conventional representative, if necessary - certified by the holder as "true to the original";

whereby the bank confirms the existence of such account in the name of the Holder - legal
entity; such copy shall also bear the IBAN code;

3. Shareholders natural people or legal entities who as of 0510512015 (ex-date 0410512015\
(date of registration as per AGOA Resolution) holder shares issued by Mecanica Ceahlau SA., in
accounts open with the participants to the Depozitarul Central (companies providing financial
investment and banking), shall receive their respective dividends in the accounts of such participants.

Applications to transfer dividends into a bank account shall be sent to: Depozitarul Central SA -
Bucharest, B-dul Carol I nr.34-36, etaj.3, sector 2, fax 021.408.58.14

All applications as above shall include contact details (i.e., e-mail address and phone number) of the
shareholders or their agents/representatives as the case may be, in case any clarifications need to be
made.

For payment provided under this chapter (II) the commission is:

1.98lei, including VAT, for payments up to 50,000lei;

11.28 lei, including VAT, for payments exceeding 50,000 lei

The commission shall be borne by the shareholder.

III. Non-resident natural people/legal entities



With a view to implementing the provisions under Law 57112003 update (and the
methodological regulations of 22 January 2004 for the implementation of Law 57112003 concerning
the Fiscal Code), to implementing the agreements related to avoiding double taxation concerning tax
on revenue and capital and to implementing the provisions concerning the fiscal regime common for
shareholders residents of EU or AELS Member States, the non-resident shall provide the fiscal
residence certificate, in original, issued by the competent authority of the state they are resident, at the
registered offices of Mecanica Ceahlau S.A in Piatra Neamf, str. Dumbravei, nr. 6, judetul Neamt.

In case the shareholder fails to provide the fiscal residence certificate, the tax deducted shall be
calculated by applying the quota applicable to resident shareholders.

IV. For shareholders whose net dividend is less than 2.8 lei, they can enter possession of
their due dividends as of 08/05 /2015 as follows:

Cash payment at the registered offices of Mecanica Ceahlau S.A. in Piatra Neamf, str.
Dumbravei, nr.6, for shareholders natural people or legal entities (based on a written application
accompanied by a copy of the identity document or certificate of incorporation and ascertaining
certificate) ;

V. Shareholders who due to various reasons shall not enter possession of dividends by 31
October 2015, by payment means presented herein above, can apply for such payment by any of the
means cited herein above; the documents are to be addressed to Mecanica Ceahlau SA.

VI. Documents presented in a foreign language shall be accompanied by their legalized
(notarized) translation in Romanian, and if issued by a foreign authority, they need to bear the
Apostille as per the Convention of The Hague or to be over-legalized as the case may be.
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